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19 Juns 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, WH/SA/fil

VIA * Chief, WH/PO/A

SUBJECT : AMMUG/1.Operation
Target Analysis and Non-surfacdble Leads

1. Reference is made to your memorandum date 16 June 1964 
requesting Target Analysis Summary Reports on leads to be 
exploited and lists of those leads which the Branch desires 
not to be surfaced to the Intelligence community.

2. Attached are separate lists for each appropriate 
Central American and Caribbean country detailing nationals 
of each country whose names have been mentioned or otherwise 
cropped up during tbo debriefing of AMMLK/1. WIl/2 considers, 
at this time, that it is not feasible nor desirable to surface 
any of these leads to the intelligence community, pending a 
final determination as to the feasibility of pursuelng some 
of these leads for operational exploitation. Those leads 
which are determined to be of no operational potential will be 
released to your office on a continuing basis for surfacing 
to appropriate agencies.

3. Attached also are seven completed Target Analysis 
Summary Reports on:

a> Francisco Javier MSLLA Pena

''b) Jaime DURAN Hernando

c) Socrates tsaias PEGUERO Sehuroer

x d) Jean Norbert MONTERO

o) Mauricio de la SELVA Venegas

f) Roque DALTON Garcia



g) Noel GUERRZRO Santiago

These individuals represent immediate targets on whoa we 
have already undertaken action. He anticipate that certain 
selected other individuals iron the lists cited in 
paragraph one above will become targets, and accordingly, 
are in' the process of examining and investigating these. 
As these individuals are culled through, Target Analysis 
Summary Reports shall be prepared and forwarded to your 
office.

(John M. Whitten) 
C/WH/2

Attachments:
Target Analysis Summary Reports
AMMUG/1 Leads Not to be Disseminated

Distribution:
0 & 1 - C/WH/SA/CI (w/atts)

1 - WH/PO/A (w/atts)
3 - WH/2 (w/atts)



Dominican Republic Loads *ot to be Disseminated ALRUO/l Operation

Fr®icisco Javier KEILA Pena

Jaim DCiAN Hernando I

Socrates Isalaa ?iUUEi> Sahuroer

Qpidio KJIZ (this is an alias of "TIKHON* - true name still not known)

David Onelio LSPAILLAT Campos

Francisco Elenterio RX-5K Pcguaro

Francisco ilizardo RAMOS Peguero

Teresa Inoccncia iSPAlLLAT Hernandes

Jose Sienvenido G'JtitfiA Kouel

Hector Aurusto CABRAL Ortega

Leopolds Ariosto GIltJL’DH Kutz

Jose CA53A La^rono

S11vsno L3?A Vicente

Hander Zanoni SiLIG Dolison te

Ana Mercedes SSPIiUL de Castro

BaldenIro ^ASTiiO Garcia

Marcelino GPITLIGm Jimenez

Benito ALEJO German

Rock® K>T£UO Fernandez ,

Rafael Francisco TAV&SAS >'iosariO

Hui;O TQTJ5 Vargas

Cayetano Armando kOKUffiJE’ Del Prado



Antonio Sailio Joss ISA Conde

Slnon 33LIVAR

Arturo HafMl iSPAlLLAT Rodrigues

Cansen g. HS3MAMDEZ do Paxae

Ernesto LOPEZ Molina

Maxino LOPEZ Holina
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41 Salvador Leads Kot to be Disseainated teWKi/l Operation

Roberto B42CIA® Karin
<v/

iZ- Rani Fornando RSC03AR Melendez 6’u«
x Carlos Alberto FWRfS Hernandez t^A.^G c^y X

-Jnan-Ranon U)7Ah£> Roealac .ac/as tf faBt*™ bf^’-'aa'c

Carlos XARTDttZ Ortiz P£fiO - G‘‘t-~**

S' Ricardo Augusto MAZTDBZ Vanegas a u-a^fa^c

Ivan Danilo aODHIGUSZ Leon 4 a i^-xa^a^c t ** >-<'<'''c~ ca<- / X

y Lisandro RAXXRSZ Solis Gur** »<-<-a ^aaf^S 7^ais.isug c^y X 

^Podro fODRIOTRZ GuEa’^ilca l,^AfA/c€ °'U^'^. OZ.

Ciro Arturo RUIZ Torres ‘<-i •* H'“'''"‘£ .'a'a-^g y^c ,^-f- ^,rtt.

Victor Manual SAKCffiZ Son ilia f^n^b

i?afnnt-CO!nRStSS~7tattas- /’5^z^c eA Vtbfca

X Arturo ALFARO Fuentes zFzt/UA ^afFaa/G iwv,vC' o^-'f

S Raul Antonio VARflAS C >< i <- <- -» it /«xr caae <.■*,<-/

Andrea Antonio VSLAS^QZS C?£//<_<_/> pa-j e. !Ma<a<<-c

noquo DALTOM Garcia
V^^'tanuel Antonio CALr?.3 Q .z x-x--1 - <.bA^r^,- , a z.. vi-vg

. O2_
T4 Jo«e Alberto CARRILLO Calderon rc / •/ P,'^"*''* (a £<-■*/J

- Jose Salvador Rosales £,>/,_• az i(_A •/ * A

■f A Ricardo ^151540 Rivas ,4C.£;vz Q/3|sz/zt'-/ < az r v-nr«< 4j4fe‘VziC

Francisco 0C?AH Cardano ^'_z<<X/k.a z,4a n.F„^A t e-'c-.ty

Freddy Guerre es y * t <- c a l.i'A'f c e /a-ai.v. (_-'t-‘~'y

a Araando LOPEZ Kant lai G- • f a"a’ i i c a AEerAr^t v" a / v-. -v g _ ug f

/ Jos9 Antonio GARCIA -Rivers G c< i At st -z <- A !„<"* xt F* ■* c rA’Ai^,^L. «. ~ - '/ A*



•'^Podro SAJrtACHIJZ Castro c A iAAtrrA>< c o<«'7

Ruben HAHT-L Guardado £<. a-a* r a* t

? Saul Concepcion Morales *sc.<.**> A^^at /avc*

Joss XAJiCIA Martinez 6«foiu# c<aaa/a-/»/*•<c^c-y 
!^/t>iu'>UU4L A, /f’t^/Cjr c AAA»<'f>.*f *■ o >v c »<■ ,

Uioordo lytl ms aaAaaA as ta tfy

Jesus Antonio PAZ u,a*fa*b-

•^Rita RAXIRiZ Cuf?<Xr4.tA tlAxFH+'E f



Guatenala Leads Hot to bo Di wo* ins ted AX-OG/1 Operation

Antonio Marcos
Julio CAJtftSrtA Sierra G /

Francisco CRUZ Figueroa Q>/tA''

Victor Xanuol COSLLAR Carranza G/

Bernardo DIAZ Mendez £ ;<;>)
Rolando HERRERA Hernandez g/^ ■

Marco Antonio LEOHI Aguilar G/<*s f 14

‘-adgar Roberto LORO Duben G iv 
yJoso Aquilea L. riORALES

Manuel Jooue ORTrDA Paz

Is Anfjel PALEHCIA Sanches G/ tsJ 

Ricardo Arturo GUZMAH (pseudo* 

Jacobo ARBSJiZ Oussan

Mario BARIUmoS

Manuel GALICH

c / ATai c -»

j as-w c • / Xu; m 5

Alberto ..AWJ3 XoIL-ar;

Caraen Soa

Fernando SOSA Pol

Marco Antonio K)Ji Sosa

Luis Augusto TURCIOS Lina

Francisco AMADO Granados

Alicia riJYA db Anado

Jose Hamel FORTUMT

Victor Manuel OHTIiiCiEZ Garbin

Isabel rOHL Rosoro do Sosa

Joso 2C.3AL5 SECRET
Hol Ida TURCIQS
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Haiti Loads Sot to be Disseminated

Jorge Norbert 2ONTSRD

Bene DEPESTBS

((tecnosm) "PUTS’

I
I

Ara'Jj/1 Operation j



AzF.lAj/l OperationHonduras Leads Not to be Digsenlnatcd

Ma(;llo iOaSK) Espinal

Karlo SOSA Navarro

Luis Randolfo BLH33A3



Nicaragua Leads Hot to bo Jlasooinated AfffTOA Operation

Noel OTBKliSO Santiago

Professor TOIUlxS (probably Jdelberto TORitiS Hsplnoza)

Silvio MATOROA (or HAW3RCA)

Ernesto M3HTSSZ

Oeraan PAIACHI Baca

fcfrain SJUtCHXZ

Carlos A. TIJDOO Montiel

Marvin CASTRO

Fella MONTEKiv-X Oobll

Slide Dtharlnto OONZALEZ Korono

Alejandro ALEXilA Boraude*

Juan Jose GASCIA Lorio

i£li ALTAMIRANO

Bayerdo ALTAMIW© Lopos

.Ivan BACA

Alejandro Bt3MDE2

Anlbal ID RIO Garcia

i-iiriquo MAP. ESOO

Orlando QtJAifT Juintsna

nolando QUAST

Monterrey .'t:IaS

Rodolfo rQ?t>_.D Gosee

£fraln SASQizZ Sancho

?2T



JfygQ/l Opera tic«Manama Leads *tot to be Jlsaeainatad

Thelaa KIZO

Jorge mm

(Unknown) "Luis Sonrisa Case" - 2 mala guitarists
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Dcminican Bepublie

—T.rget Analysis anatary Report AJfriIE/1 Operation

SUBJECT j Francisco Javier MELIA Fens aka Franc isco larier MELIA Dona 
aka ■Pichi"

I. Significance of Target

a) Caban Intalligence Service Connection

KSUA has been identified as a Singleton Cuban Intelligence 
Service Agent in the Docinican Republic, trained aa a frogaan, 
and also in S/rf and ciphers. His exact sission on behalf of 
the CIS is not known.

b) CcMHinist Party Affiliation

Subject is a aeaber of the Castroist revolutionary Agrupadon 
Politico Catorca de Junio (A?CJ - llth of June Political Group). 
The APCJ is not a Gosssinist Party per sej howovor, its present, 
dominant leaders are Xarxist-CcEsaunIst~Tn their political 
direction. Tho Ai‘CJ is prssnnned penetrated by actual Caxvunisto, 
and is known to receive coral and material support froa Cube.

c) Information Which Could be Obtained

1. His exact mission on behalf of the Cuban Intelligence Service, 
•^hat information is he required to furnish to the Jerries? 
The reason for thia inforadtion.

2. What persons will he use to acquire this inforaation? Will 
they all be unwitting?

J. What is his exact role as a f'ro.paan? (for arms caches, 
demolition etc..)

t. Information on bis accomodation address in France. Additional 
information on his accomodation address in Jamaica.

S. Information on the relationship between Cuba ond ths A?CJ 
and plans for tho DooiLnican Republic.

6. InfamAtion on other Cuban l~ agents known to nix.

7. Doubling (see III for sore details).
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II. Currant Location

Hersanos Mirailes So. 5, Badrid, Spain (since February 1?6L, when 
he went there frcn Cuba. In .sadrid, he was joined by his Dominican 
girl-friend, Ilccusra 31U3Ci DeciLio, whoa he carried there. JtoiLaor 
has yet returned to the Doninlcan Republic.) His last known address 
in the Dominican Republic is Avenida Independencia No. 55, Santo Domingo.

HI. Vulnerabilities (for recruitment or defection)

None Known. The only information on J-1LLLA was acquired in April 1963 
whan be transited Itexlco enroute to Cuba. At that time HcXLA became 
quite upset wnen"sallo a Cuba" (loft for Cuba) was stamped in hie 
passport. Accordingly, with this bein»; the only past information on 
□object, we would bo starting from "scratch".

IV. Family and Relatives

a) "ifet licciara 3AIADx.'< DeciUe, Dominican citizen (no information)

Fathers Lots Dominican citizen (no information)

Kotnarj h'oeai (nee unknown) do /tLLA, Dominican citizen (no information)

(T.no Santo Daaln<o .Station is presently conducting an inveatl.^atlon 
of his rslativas)

b) None <nown to be in tae United "t-ates.

V. Bio-raphtc

Date of Birtr.i 25 February 1>37
Place of Birth! ianto 2c«ia;o, Dominican Republic
Cltlsensnlpi Doninican Republic
ian.-pta^ea* native Spanish (only language capability known to us at 

this tine)
Physical □oscrlptionj f’ 10’ tall * '

V0 pounds 
blac.-. t-.air (cut short - but not crew-cut) 
d»r» brown eyas 
swarthy ctcplcxion

Photorranbi is available at the
Otr.cr pertinent “etot oe desertced as ’pretty". se ass

no sustar-'.no and dot>3 not sieve.



Operational Leads and Lines to Subject for itecruitnent or Defection 
_ .or

a) Qm)>TH/19 ~ Lives in saxe apartaent building area aa Subject. 
Has famished sose information on Subject and bis girl-friend, 
which he obtained tnrougn noraal contacts.

n 06 y
b) waiae TUtiAJi Hernando]- Operational Lead only (see separate 

target sheet). He ia close to KiLLA and also could lead us to 
a still unifentified CIS agent ■TIDCJ.-oJN" wno used iXTHAJi as an 
unwitting courier for taa delivery of aicrofila to Cuba.

c) SS/l - Although not a leader of the AfCJ, ho. r.as good access 
to the APCJ's extremist "circle". He has been used with cxtreoeljr 
good results for Information on other Cuban targets of interest.

Svaluatloni

a) As was stated above, MELIA La conplataly new to us. However, 
the Station Is currently conducting an investigation of HELLA 
Ln an effort to detamine ais vulnerability for racruitssent/defection.

b) Xi tn the present ruling Doninican Triusvirata, Subject could be 
arrested if ne case to security notice, not only in nis position 
with tne CIS but also if he became involved in any subversive 
Cos’sunist activities. In the event he is arrested he undoubtedly 
would bo deported.
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Dominican Ropublic

Target Analysis Emmery Roysrt AM?gG/l Opention

SUBJECT* Jaiao DURAN Hernando a<a Jaiae DURAN Hernande* aka '■Jinny"

a) Connection with Cuban Intelligence Service

Subject is not a Cuban Intelligence Service agent, but did 
receive guerrilla training in Cuba.

b) Cgrasunist Party Affiliation

DURAM is Sec rotary-General of tne pro-Castro Agrupacioo Politico 
do Cat once Junio (APCJ - li.th of Juno Xovment) in the Hoainican 
Republic, and 13 a ®aaber of tnat faction of the APCJ favoring 
the training of its members to direct tne future of a socialist 
governeont.

c) Subject ia a close friend of Francisco Javier MELLA Pena, an 
identified Cuban intelligence Service Agent in the Dominican 
Republic. Subject was also used as an "unfitting" courier ty 
a still unidentified Cuban IS agent ” TI3U;iGtin in  can2tKi.nl
Republic. Subject unfittingly carried to Cuba for ’’TlrtEJR* 
in joptxixber 1X0, a catch-boo* containing nicroflla.

d) Utility - Penetration of the IS June & plana & intaaiions 
of the Cubans vs D.R.

II. Current Location

Believed to bo In Cuba. Has biien there since September 1*. J.
Last -.nown Dcninicsp Republic address: tapalllai Santo Doningo, 
Dominican Republic.

HI. Vulnerabilities (for recruitment or defection)

Mooe known. (Also see VII - Evaluation)

IV. Family and Relativco

a) Wife - Gloria ACt'JEL'O da Duran, Las ini can citizen (no iaforaatlon) 
Ho otner re1a Lives known.

b) .Uo known relatives in the U.S.A.
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V. Biographic Data

Data of Blrthi 17 «Juno 1933
Place of Birth: Jara ba cos, Dominican Republic
Citi ions!: ip: Dorelnican Republic
Lan^uace ability1 ,‘iative Spanish (only ability kno.-u to us at this tins) 
Physical description: (requesting from the -> tat Ion) 
rtioto^Taph: Is available at the Des.1:

71. Operational Leads and Lines to Subject for Reeruitaont or Defection

Cr^JTH/l? - Lives in the sane residential section as DORAS. Has 
furnished sons Lnforaation on Subject, which he obtains through 
normal contacts.

[jHu-lOSj/L - Has provided numerous reports on OTRAJi’s activities 
witnln the APCJ.

[JJyk/HG/1 - Has provided brief information on Subject’s activities 
within the APCJ and his travel to Cuba.

VH. Evaluation

In that -te presu.no that QC:Ui» is a .imrd-corc Ccruruolst and st present 
have scant infomation for a tar.’ct assessment, Immediate prospects 
for recrultaceit are virtually nlll. liequlrenents can be levied on 

since ha la a controlled source: information could be 
elicited froaQ^zffl/19 and possibly froa ^Gjjass/l. As developed, 
leads frees foregolnz could bo followed up on, but, as indicated 
above, »o will bo starting at the cotton of the ladder on iXlRAH as an 
operational target.
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Cuba - Dominican Republic

Tarrot Analysis Suaaary Report Ai3CJ0/l Operation

SUBJECTi Socrates Isa las PSMJtZlO Sohuorer alias Nelson BARcT Clsla aka ’rtipo"

I. Sl.-nificsnce of Target

In that Subject lives in Cuba he could be extresoly valuable to 
isH/Sl and sii/2/Dorainican Republic.

a) Connection with Cuban Intelligence Service

PUXJE.'iO is the A PC J (Agrapacion Politics Catorce de Junto - 
i: th of June Political Group) representative Ln Cuba acting 
as focal point between the APCJ and the Cuban Intelligence 
Service (DGI).

b) Cowmintst Party Affiliation

AKJ representative Ln Cuba. Subject nas been re ported as a 
neeiber of tna pro-Castro faction of the APCJ since L/jI when 
ho was exiled tn Curacao.

c) Information Which Subject Could Furnish

1. Jubjec t could furnish infomation on the relationship 
between the Cuban Lntelligence service and toe Ai'CJ.

2. Information on the APCJ as a party, plans, neatxsrs etc.

j. Information on Cuban Intalii'enco Service personnel known 
to him.

I. tosslble operations'of the Cut-an Intelligence Service against 
tne Dominican Republic.

possible info neat Lon on natters oi" Interest to -H/SA zithln Cuba.

6. Doubling as a penetration of the Lu Par. Intelligence Service 
and ths .VCJ.

7. Information on Dor.liiicaas bol.T.: trained Ln Cuba, not only in 
guerrilla trainin,:. but as ». en’i.
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H. Current Location

Lives in Habana, Cuba (address unknown). In Cuba ho £oes tv the 
nans of Kelson BAJlzT.

III. Vulnarabilitioa (for recruitment or defection) i

Moos known. No information on his activities since 1231 is Known. .

IV. fanily and Rolativos i

a) Wife- Gisela 52<CID!i da Faguero, daughter of foraor Dominican i
Consul in Curacao. j

b) Children - one daughter (name and age unknown), and one son 
(name unknown) born in Habana, Cuba in .'teewber 1263.

c) father - Isaias PdS'JtRJ Perez (deceased)

d) Mother - Tulia (nee unknown) de FtGJLTJ (no additional information)

e) Brother - Nelson R®non PrGUL-vO Sehuorer (deceased)

f) Sisters - Soboya 0. FrBU.ddJ Suisourcr and Harla a. I'allJJa) Sohuorar 
(no additional inforaatlan)

g) No relatives Known to be in Use United states.

V. Biographic Data

Data of Births 11. January 1'229
Place of Birthi San i-edro de liacoris, Dominican Republic

(HOTS: »hen travelling uses Dominican passport Issued 23 July 1263 
in the name of Nelson BLiiV Disla, data and placo of birthi 
23 January 193'2, Dominican Republic; occupations student) 

Citizenship: Dominican Republic 7 possibly changed to Cuban.
Language ability: Native Spanish; otnors not known.
Physical Description: 6’7" tai

160 pounds 
broMi-s-: Inned 
blac< eyes 
wears eyeglasses 
:«ars noustacno

Photograph is available of ala and aleo the real fielson B*R£T Dlsla

Otr.sr pertinent dates Laboratory Tecnrsician
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VI. Operational Lead3 ana bines to Subject for riecraltnont or Defection 

t»o have several; sources rcportlrv on activities of the APCJ, its 
nenbors etc. within the iKxiinlean Republic /I and/or

could be used tp elicit information on ?13tf£nU through 
! their normal contacts^u^!-c}SS/l Is being used at this tine to
■ report on other Cuban targets.

HI. Evaluation

•bile there is no inforaation on hand to indicate Subject is 
approachable, the fact that tie is la CUba, Known to .Vt-UG/L - whoa 
aif?it approach him - and -has been identified to us he becomes of 
operational interest. Obviously our objective is to continue our 

i interest and collect what Information we a lent, awaiting the day for
his exit from Cuba. At that tls» aora definitive action «lcht be
considered. Sis Importance as a source of inforaation on inside 
Cuba and that country’s Intention and capabilities on tne Dominican

' Republic cannot bo discounted and isorit our continued alertness to
his activities and whereabouts.



Target Analysis Suaaary Report AMMUG/1 Operation

SUBJECT: Rbque DALTON Garcia

X. Significance of Target

DALTON is a recruited agent of the Cuban DGI. He has been 
trained in guerrilla warfare, e/v, radio transmission, 
and radio reception. AMMUG/1 claims that Subject is a 
member of the Central Counit tee of the PCES. AMMUG/1 
characterised Subject as having excellent contacts within 
the DGI in Cuba. Subject is in contact with Mauricio 
de la Selva Venegas, the Salvadoran intermediary, in 
Mexico City. In view of the above, Subject could be 
expected to furnish considerable information on both the 
PCES in Hl Salvador and his activities for the DGI.

II. Current Location

Subject was deported iron El Salvador to Mexico in late 
January 1964. On 16 June 1964 Subject was spotted by the 
Salvadoran National Police in San Salvador, and is now 
under surveillance. Exact address will be obtained by 
the San Salvadoran Station.

III. Vulnerabilities

AMMUG/1 lists Subject as his lending candidate for recruit- 
sent by us. His reasoning on this is that Subject is not 

. highly motivated, has a weakness for women and the easy 
life, and a generally weak nature. AHMUG/1 says that 
Subject is very intelligent, but never showed a real desire 
to learn during his Cuban training. Subject was given 
600 dollars to purchase a radio receiver upon his return 
from Cuba, but he apparently spent the money on himself.

IV. Faelly and Relatives

Father (deceased) was U.S. citizen. One of Subject's three 
brothers fought for the U.S. in Okinawa. A sister, 
Margarita, is Mexican citizen who now is In Cubaas a 
student.
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V. Biographic Data

DOB: 14 May 1935
FOB: San Salvador, El Salvador
Rationality: Salvadoran
Language Ability: NatlveSpanlsh; others not known 
Physical Description: Height 1.68 asters; long thin 
face; black eyes; two gold teech; thinlipped; black 
hair parted on left side.
Photo Available: Yea

VI. Operational Leads and Lines to Subject for Recruitnent 
or'defection

r _QZ-
Subject is known personally by AMMCG-1 and byygjRIN-1, 
recently! oftSan Salvador Station^ Subject
is presently under surveillan<~« bv the National Police 
in San Salvador (Station hast,_______________ ~

| Who night be used as a lead into Subject).

VII. Evaluation

Froa AMMUG-l's assessment of Subject, based on personal 
knowledge and observation, it would appear that Subject 
would not be a too difficult target to hit. However, 
sone of his personal characteristics which have aade him 
a handling probleu for the DCI would presumably make him 
a handling problea for us. His failure to perfora for 
the DCI since October 1963 sight mitigate against our 
use of him which would include, presumably, resumption of 
his s/w channel. Nonetheless, AMMUG-l*a claim that Subject 
is a Bober of the Central Committee of the PCI'S (news to 
us) makee his an operational target for that reason alone.
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Haiti

Target Analysis juaaary Report AXS’JG/l Ope ration

SUBJSDTt Joan Sorbert HMTuiO

I.

II.

Significance of Target

a) Connection witn Cuban Intelligence Service 1 ■ “ 1 1 •
At tnia tir» Subject is not an agent of the Cuban Intelligence 
Service. He is currently in Cuba see.ing assistance from the 
DGI for the training of Haitians in guerrilla warfare activities 
for an eventual thrust against Haiti to oust President 
Francois yJVALILd.

b) Coeptunist Party Affiliation

Secretary-General of the Haitian Liberation Front, a newly famed 
party, witn the ultimate aist of iserging the tu<o coraamlst parties 
of Haiti. Sensitive information available at the Lea.< indicates 
that this party is Moscow influenced^/

c) Inforaation which Subject Could Furnish

1. Subject could provide valuable information on the Haitian 
Liberation Front, i.e., its members, plans, status with the 
ULS.t/Cuba etc.

2. Information on the US'it/Cuba position with respect to iialti.

3. Information on USSR/Cuba influence and penetrations of 
Haitian exile circles.

L. information on Cuban*» relationship with President 
Francois GUVALIili.

‘i. Information on Haitians now in Cuba and/or the USSA.

Current Location

As of April l’t-1 he was living at the Hotel Calins in ilabana, Cuba. 
ills permanent residence is believed to be in Santo Doaingo, Coe Ln lean 
Republic u.iere he has been in exile.
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III. Vulnerabilities 'fur recrultaer.t or defection)

Mono r.na/n. be is strongly anti-OUVAuIdl. In tuat naay Haitian . ■ 
exile circles ars sone/nat down on tr.o United States as a result 
of trie unsuccessful ieptor.bcr 1? 3 invasion of 'iaiti, it is possible 
that Object ssrely turned to the "left" far assistance in overthrowing 
njVALIM. It is nowever quite feasible tr.at ho would cooperate with 
ti.e United State: if ho felt wo were to. liny an siti-JJVALI&H stand.

IV. Faaily and Relatives

Sone -nown.

Date of Birth: Unknown
Place of Birth: -iaitl (?) <
Citizenship: Haitian
Language ability: iiative Franco or Creole; very little Spanish 
Physical description: . • feat tall

10 pounds 
wears ».custscho 
Re ;ro

Photograph is not available
Other pertinent data: nose

Operational beads and lines to •lub^cct for lecrulta-ar.t or Refaction

uiw\.rw. iU.--.iwj lu- 'iiuuh

r ------------t£
d) -| _ ________  [co Is only In a position to ca<e

discreet trirutries rerartiing .'i.’.'.'illi).

a) Until informs tian has been .-loaned fro® the assets ci tod in 71 above 
re ardin- ITT-iJ's vulnerao’,lity to rceruitaent little con be dor.t. 
Rovover. ».» •'«-■» pointed out in III above, it is hi.-hly probable t..at 
-Object rarely turned to Cuba for assistance in ovcrtriroJln.; Irosident 
X'Vii.m: af -aiti.
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b) Subject Is not subject to arrest when he returns to the
Daxlnlcan Republic, unless of course, his activities »lth 
the Cubans becone -mown. In any 'event be definitely would 
not return to Haiti, as he would lanedlately be iapriscnod 
and nost probably tortured and killed.



Target Analysis Suwaary Report AUX'X/1 Operation

SUBJECT: Sool GUKRETKO Santiago (201-41510)

I. Significance of Target

GUEKEKRO is presently in Mexico and is "interaedlary** 
between Cuban IS and the FLN la Nicaragua. His Cuban 
Intel pseudo is Andres Uadarlaga. AXGaug-1 saw hla In 
Mexico In March 19G4 regarding funds which the DGI had 
provided the FUi. According to AH30G—1 GUERRERO is 
Involved in ' Rijos de la Tcmpcstad*’ which also involves 
three or four other KI agents. AMMiX— 1 also reported 
that GCCRRERO Is in trouble with the FLN whlcn dales 
be spent sbney improperly. The FLN has no confidence 
in bin and considers hla cowardly and lacking in 
fighting spirit. By other sources lie has been described 
as one of the Main Consuulstn la Central America. de 
was in Cuba in 1039 to get Cuban aid froogtljc revolutionary 
movement against Nicaragua. He wns formerly a ecwoer 
of the Coco uni st Party in ifcxlco. ,'e >as a cell leader 
In Corlnto and acviar.i- to the ctevador’s Felon.

II. Current Location

Ho is presently in Kexlco. tie was a political exile 
in Honduras in 19». He has travelled extensively 
throughout Central /series ,u«i any nave been clandestinely 
in Nicaragua in July 196^.

III. Vulnerabilitlen (for recruitment or defectloo)

AMMUG-1: GUmUUJU) la In trouble with the JTJi which claims 
he spent money improperly. The F1U1 has no confidence 
in his, and considers him cowardly and lacking in 
fighting spirit. Among AUMiX-l doeuwsnts la a critique 
of th© abortive incursion in Nicaragua in July 1S83 by 
Silvio Mayorga and Orlando i,vant t.uintana which biases 
CUKRKFTKJ for ite failure. OUSPifSO'# own account admits 
certain mistakes and tries to justify others. uewever, 
it oust be borne in mind that GL'ERJIERO is a long tiros



Cosssunlst, anti-Somoza revolutionary.

Faaily and Relatives

Wife: Ofolla Chacon
Brother: Irr. Eloy GUERRXRO Santiago, suspected 
Cossunlat, says Noel is Oosounist. Eloy is aati- 
Soaoza, has spent tise in Jail.
Father: Jose F. GUERRERO Castillo, resident of Leon 
(DOI: 1955)

Personalia z

DOB: 12 April 1914 
POB: Leon, Nicaragua 
Nationality: Nicaraguan 
Languages: Spanish and English 
Religion: Professes none 
Education: 2 courses first year lav 
Photo: A valla bio in Biographic Rcgifiter 
Physical description: 5’3' . grey hair, dark brown 
eyes, cwaplexton trl<;uenodaro (light brunette).*

Operational Leads ana Lines to Subject for i.ecruttaeat 
or'befcc lion"

AJDs’JG—1 knows hit* personally, was in contact with his 
In Mexico la Karch 11K»4.

Evaluation

In 1942 or 1947 (reported both ways) CL'ERSIRO was expelled 
frna the Mexican Cossunlst Pwrty (FCS") according to 
another seebcrof the FC? (LIMUAN) who was a rcervit»«at 
candidate (but dropped), and who said that CUERRERO sight 
then be amenable to recruitment. Apparently no attempt 
»aa i«ade to recruit hin. De bus bes-a recorded throughout 
the years since «» an active Coessunlst revolutionary acid 
was exiled froa Nicaragua for revolutionary activities 
la 1959. Also in 1959 he vent to C.b* and was active 
there in preparing for the revolutionary Boveaen* in all 
Let In America. Ho apparently was worxir-g for Cuban IS 
at the tine of ttw abortive revolutionary attempt against 
Nicaragua in 1963, as a document provided by AJ4aBX3—I
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written by Uadarlaga (CUESMTRO’b psuedo) atteapta to 
point oat reasons for its failure. Another dooseent 
written by Silvio ilayorga and Orlando <uant biases 
’’Andrea" (GLTOTXBa) for its failure. CCZRRI3LO, however 
mist still be in the good graces of the Cuban IS, if 
be Is an atcnt In the ’Uljon de la Tcspentad" and 
serves as ’intermediary" to the FLX, or recnants which 
nay be reorganising. It sees» highly unlikely that 
CLTCRBKRO would bo receptive to either recruitment or 
defection. Al&VG-l knows hia personally end net with 
hia In Mexico in March 1964. It would appear that 
A1U2TX—1 could furnish store infomatlon about his 
contact with GUtl-CTW which would be helpful in an 
aseessnent of GUEIUQ&O.

There is a report that GI/EEKEIIO was in h'icarai;ua 
clandestinely in 1962. He *aul<l undoubtedly be 
arrested should he return there and Ills presence 
discovered by tae Xicaraguans.

MOTT: Thia Is not a cotcplntu target analysis and should not 
bn used as such.


